Chico State Enterprises Announcements
January New and Returning Employees
Thursday, February 13, 2020

**Congratulations and Welcome!**

Please join us in welcoming our new and returning Chico State Enterprises team members! We are proud to have a growing community. The following new regular part and full-time employees joined our organization in January 2020.

- **Jo Boaler**, *Mathematics and Statistics Department* – Math Framework Writer
- **Benjamin Ford**, *Mathematics and Statistics Department* – Math Framework Writer
- **Marian Furumi***, *Recreation, Hospitality and Parks Management Department* – NVUM Project Manager
- **Amy Hawkins**, *Chico State Enterprises* – Interim Grants & Contracts/Accounting Utility
- **Mai Her**, *College of Behavioral & Social Sciences* – Cultural Education and Youth Empowerment
- **Benjamin Kaiser**, *Kinesiology Department* – Motor Specialist
- **Pamela Ragan**, *Chico State Enterprises* – Sr. Analyst
- **Alma Rodarte***, *Upward Bound II* – Office Manager
- **William Shippen***, *Center for Water & Environment* – Lab Assistant
- **Clare Tapia**, *Kinesiology Department* – Exercise Leader
- **Ramon Walters**, *University Public Engagement-Laxson* – Lighting Technician
- **Pauli Watts**, *Chico State Enterprises* – Grants/Contracts Analyst I

*Chico State alumni
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